A preliminary study of urinary transferrin as a marker for prostatic cancer.
Traditional serum markers used in the diagnosis of prostate cancer lack sensitivity and specificity. Prostatic fluid is in direct contact with the prostate epithelium and, thus, has been investigated as a better source for potentially useful markers. Since prostatic fluid contents can enter the urine directly through the urethra, without prerequisite entry into blood, proteins present in significant quantities in prostatic fluid represent candidate markers for entry into the urine, particularly in diseases affecting the prostate epithelium, such as adenocarcinoma. High concentrations of transferrin in prostatic fluid led us to examine urine transferrin levels, using an immunoturbidimetric technique. Urine transferrin was significantly increased in 18 out of 22 patients with prostate cancer in comparison to age-matched controls. Since there was no evidence of increased transferrin excretion, we suggest that prostatic fluid is the source of transferrinuria.